
Thank you to the Lhasa Apso Club for this kind invitation to judge this breed 

Championship show. 

And a big thank you to all exhibitors for this great entry! It is exactly 10 years since I 

first time judged lhasas with CC in UK. And today i still see the breed is in good 

hands of clever breeders. Some new kennel names I see also showing quality dogs 

under me today. Future looks good. I was very pleased with my winners in both dogs 

and bitches, they all can win well all over the world. The venue was super, a big ring 

for all to move out in. It was a perfect run show and a lovely ring crew who sorted me 

out all day. 

Thank you for great hospitality shown to me and my friend Nina, and to Stuart Keay 

who took so good care of us.Thank you for my wonderful judges gift, I felt spoiled! I 

really enjoyed my day judging some outstanding lhasas. 

  

MPD 8 (1) 

  

1. Chutterbuck&Cains Kutani Shockwave 

Super outline, pleasing head and expression. Darkest of eyes. Excellent neck, shoulder. Strong top 

line. Well bodied for his age, excellent tail carrige.Good forechest. Excellent rear. Well presented 

quality coat. Easy mover, keeping his super outline. Should have a good future. 

  

2. Taylor&Johnson Sifrason Military Hero 

    Another with a pleasing outline. Good head and eyes, excellent neck. Good body and bone for his 

size. Excellent tail carriage, well presented coat and he moved out nicely. 

  

3. Crummeys Nikanda Special Delivery 

  

PD 6 (1) 

  

1. Hall Shenedene Trade Secret 

    Super outline. Liked his head and expression. Beautiful dark eyes. Lovely neck, strong topline. Well 

bodied. Excellent front and rear. Excellent tail carriage. In well presented quality coat. Moved out well, 

enjoying his day out. BPIS and a good future for him. 

  

2. Anderson Zentarr Matthew 

    Super outline, liked his head and dark eyes. Good reach of neck, excellent topline and tail 

    Quality coat, well presented. Moved out nicely. 



  

3. Baxter Fengola Sassy Boy 

  

JD 7  

  

1. Baker&Keeble Zanamop Does Ya Mother Know At Jadeism 

    Liked this one a lot. Lovely outline.Good head and expression. Excellent neck, strong topline and 

well carried tail. Good front and rear, in excellent coat. Carried himself well moving around. 

  

2. Beddoe Aspera Snow Storm 

    Another one with pleasing outline, head and expression. In excellent coat . Good neck, topline and 

tail. Good mover, carried himself well. 

  

3. Pointon&Webster Archirondels Beau Regarde 

  

YD 1 

  

1. White Marbledale Ericson 

    Good head and expression, good neck and topline.Should like to see a higher tail carriage, and a 

stronger rear. In good quality coat, moved well in front. needs to be cleaner in rear action. 

 

 

 

 

PGD 3  

  

1. Hart Anjesics Kingmaker Of Khazedel JW 
Good outline, balanced head with dark eyes. Excellent neck, topline and tail. In excellent coat. 

Good mover 

  

2. Bromley Jardene Diamond Geezer 



    Good head and eyes. Good reach of neck, correct topline and tail carriage. In well presented coat 

and a good mover. 

  

3. Carrick Carnbaes Austin Tacious 

  

LD 12 

  

1. Anderson Zentarr Tobias 

    Lovely outline, so well balanced. Masculine head, lovely dark eyes. Well arched neck into well laid 

shoulders.  Strong topline and super tail carriage. Excellent front and strong rear, well bodied. Well 

presented quality coat. Moved well around, keeping his lovely shape.  

  

2. Harmer Remrah Rave On JW 

    Another one with a super outline. Loved his head and dark eyes, lovely expression, Excellent neck, 

topline and tail carriage. Excellent front and strong rear. Needs to mature in coat, excellent mover. 

Those two boys should go to the top. 

  

3. Hatrell Khinjan Stripped Tiger JW 

  

OD 9 

  

1. Watts Timazinti Britzka At Kenida 

    Super outline, beautiful masculine head with the best expression. Lovely dark eyes. Excellent neck 

into well laid shoulders, strong topline.  Excellent front and strong rear, so well bodied. Beautifully 

presented coat of superb quality. Moved very well around. 

 DCC, BOS and  RBIS 

  

2. Cain Ch Sandauri Showstopper For Kutani 

    Pretty much the same comments on this super dog also. Just preferred the overall balance and 

coat quality of 1 today. 

 RDCC 

  

3. Hall Ch Shenedene Don Carlos 

  



VD 3 (1) 

  

1. Logan Luekiki Diemos To Spyanki JW ShCM 

    Lovely outline, masculine head and typical expression. Excellent neck, topline. In beautiful quality 

coat, moved and showed well. 

RBVIS 

  

2. Leaver Shogundale Cubra Libre ShCM 

    Another with excellent outline, good head and expression. Good topline and tail, well presented 

coat and a good mover. 

  

  

MPB 8 

  

1. Chutterbuck&Jadeson Kutani Material Girl 

    Excellent outline, lovely head and expression. Good reach of neck, strong topline and super tail 

carriage, Sound in front and rear. Well presented quality coat and a super mover too. I see she is a 

litter sister to first in MPD. 

    Will have a good future this brother and sister. RBPIS 

  

2. Langford Quaytown Daffidil 

    Good head and expression, good reach of neck and strong topline. Good tail carriage. well bodied. 

    Presented in quality coat. Moved out well. 

  

3. Waghorn Ellonia Rebounding Back To Sukisha 

  

PB 13 

  

1. O`Doherty Marnbri Picture Perfect To Autumnspell 

    Beautiful head and expression, the darkest of eyes. Lovely neck, topline and tail. 

    Sound in front and rear, well bodied. Superb coat quality, so well presented. Easy mover. 

    I see she is a younger sister to my BIS. should go far. 



  

2. Harmer Remrah Parti Popper 

    Quality bitch, beautiful head and expression. Lovely dark eyes and super pigmentation. Lovely 

neck, top line and tail. Presented in excellent coat and moved out so well. 

  

3. Hall Shenedene Reckless Secret 

  

JB 9 

  

1. Gillmann Cossys Star Attraction Via Mytilene 

    The best one in this class. So feminine in head and expression. Lovely neck, topline and tail. 

    Well bodied, in excellent coat of super quality. Should like to see her a bit shorter in loin. 

    Moved out well. 

  

2. Carter Zanamop Wild Honey Of Wowchurch 

    Nice head and expression with a good neck, strong topline and good tail. 

    Presented in very nice coat and she moved out well. 

  

3. Roberts Marbledale Mamba 

  

YB 4 

  

1. Gillmann Cossys Star Attraction Via Mytilene 

  

2. Blake Damjoz Moon Lady At Claelmir JW 

   Liked her head and expression. Excellent neck, topline and tail Well bodied. 

   Well presented quality coat. Good mover. 

  

3. Carter Zanamop Wild Honey Of Wowchurch 

  



 

NB 7 

  

1. Hall&Malthouse Shenedene Absolute Miley 

    Excellent outline, so feminine in head and expression. Well arched neck, strong topline and good 

tail carriage, quality coat and she moved out well. 

  

2. Carter Zanamop Dont Ask Me Why At Wowchurch 

    Very nice head and expression, good neck, topline and tail. In good coat. A bit soft in pastern. 

    Moved well behind, could be cleaner coming. 

  

3. Dorell Shigatse Louisa Avec Archirondel 

  

GB  4 (1) 

  

1. Gilmann Cossys Star Attraction Via Mytilene 

  

2. Beddoe Kutani Belle Rosa With Aspera 

    Very nice head, should like to see darker eyes. Good neck, topline and tail. 

    In beautiful coat. Moved well. 

  

3. Logan Spyanki Enigmatic Kisses 

     

  

PGB 5 (1) 

  

1. Scarll Timazinti Kienke 

    Beautiful head and expression. Darkest of eyes, super pigmentation. Excellent neck, strong topline. 

Should like to see a higher tail carriage for the ultimate balance. Needs to coat up a bit, but of 

excellent quality. And she is a great mover. 

  



2. Davis Timazinti Millie Mae At Narmoak 

    Pretty much the same comments on her, carried a bit to much weight on the day. 

  

3. Leaver Deelayne Rafa Ella At Shogundale 

  

LB 18 (2) 

  

1. McLaughlin Jalus Quintessence 

    Lovely outline, beautiful head and expression. Excellent neck, shoulders and topline. Super tail 

carriage. So sound in front and rear. Well bodied. In excellent coat, super presented. Carried herself 

well on the move. Should go far. 

RBCC 

  

2. Lewis Deelayne Demerara 

    Same comments here, just preferred head of 1. 

  

3. Lock Littondale Gisella 

  

OB 12 (2) 

  

1. O' Doherty Marnbri Tiger Lily Under Autumnspell 

    Beautiful, well balanced bitch. Beautiful head and expression. Excellent neck, shoulders and 

topline. Well bodied,  Sound in front and rear. Presented in excellent coat. Moved with great attitude 

around the ring. Pleased to award her the BCC, her third and her crown today. So well deserved. BIS 

  

2. Hall Ch Shenedene Miss World. 

    Pretty much the same comment here, just preferred body of 1 today. 

  

3. Roach Anjesicks Dreams Come True JW 

  

 



 

VB 4 

  

1. Scarll&Sykes Ch Timazinti Liberty 

    Beautiful bitch in lovely condition. Lovely head and expression. Super coat. Moved with great style. 

    BVIS 

  

2. Roach Anjesicks Dream Maker JW ShCM 

    Another beautiful bitch in beautiful coat. A bit to much weight on the day. Moved out well. 

  

3. Carrick Ch Deelayne Illustrious 

  

   Rune Lysgaard (Judge) 

 


